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Two Big Candy Specials
Saturday, February 23, 1918

Indian Chief Package assorted Chocolates 39c
Lady Helen Liquid Cream Cherries, .

60c and 80c elsewhere. Special at 43c

GRAHAM & SONS
on the Corner

CARNEGIE TECH IS
DOWNED BY STATE

lindini 11 impossible to get near the
basket, began trying long shots. AS
usual in such eases, houever, very few
of them hit the basket. Nleanwhile the
smell and b arnwork of the State five
continued, with the reSult that the same
number of points, were SCOled in the
second period as in the first

The llne-up•—
Penn Sii,k

Al Whin, 1
Young.
Itlakeske,
NVolfe,

Pam., I

F. 0. FL G. l'ts.
0 6

6 0 12
7 10 21
2 0 4
0 0 0
(1 0 0

Toth I
Cuntegio 'Tech

Doherty.

18 10

Lynn. P.
.11oban,

etzler. C.
Congt ore, C.

.1 9 19
1 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

Poufs called on Penn \StaCe-16: on
Ca;negte Tech, 16. Substa "1-"'—"Penn
State. Past for Wolfe. Cari.:44le, lIOLMui
for Lynn. Referee, Fluhrer, 01" Yale.

DR. SPARKS NOW
TIN SUNNY SOtirpriiii"
‘ 1(Continued Frorn_First Page) ,

our hotel and have long since cease'
to attract attention.

.lust when I begin my work in thecamps is uncertain. I have no orders
as yet ft om Washington as to time anditinerary. Meanwhile as you may im-
agine undo, present conditions I am not
worrying but. am "playing hookey"
Iron school uith a clear conscience. Ipresume I shall begin at Camp Johnson,
a quartermasters' training camp., near
Jacksonville. I know there are Penn
State men there.

No doubt the next COLLEGIAN will
tell of the "get together" movement.I feel sere it will be a success. -Withall good ‘s ishes for everybody, I am,

Very truly yours,
Edwin E. Spat ks

SOPHOMORE GIRLS LEAD IN
INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

In the third game played between the
qua uta~

'Wednesday night the Sophomores de-
feated the Juniors by a score of 9 to 4.
Miss Iloy, the Sophomore center, was
the individual star of the game,
scoring three field goals and total-
ing six points in all for the
Sophomm e team. Miss Scudder of
the Juniors also played a good game.
This victory makes the second for the
Sophs and gives them the lead in the
league. There is great competition
among the various teams and the girls
are rapidly impriving in their team-
play. The line-Up:-
Juniors—l Sophomores-9
lineman Grazier
Scudder . P Lloyd
Ih•enlse: . ....0 ............. }Joy
Remiss .

.....
.... Rich ter

Maier .... G. .11anford
Field Goals—Scudder 1,11.0 y 3,

Richter 1. Foul Goals—Rileman 2,
Grazier 1 Referee—Martin.

TO TRAIN BOYS HERE
FOR SUMMER WORK

Penn State Men Will Aid In In-
struction of City Boys Here and
Will Be Camp Leaders

Plans are now being made whereby
several hundred boys and young men
from high schools of the large cities of
this state will be brought here next
spring for a short period of training in
farm work, after which they will be put
on f;rrrns to help out during the great
labor shortage.

Immediately after the close of the
present semester a number of students
of the School of Agriculture will take
a few day's training and then they will
aid in the Instruction of the boys who
come here from the cities; and they will
become camp leaders when the boys
leave her e for the farms.

The object in bringing these young
men here is threefold. First, it is hoped
to develop them physically and make
them better able to stand the work
which they will be called upon to do
when they get out on the farms; second
they will be taught some of the funda-
mental principles of farm practice, so
that they will not be as incompettent
as wei 0 so many of the city lads who
went onto farms last spring, and third,
the proper attitude toward the work
will be instilled into them. They will
be shown what they do on the farm is
just as patriotic as the work which
their older brothers ai e doing in the
training camps or in France.

Upon the completion of the two week's
course here, the boys will be sent to
farms in various parts of the state
where the need is gi eatest. While on

tlve farms they will live in real camps.
Titeie will be twenty-four boys, a Camp
Le: tder and a cook in each camp.

'-'
~ If. Dennis Is in charge of the Farm

Caen' is in I his state. Ile is working
/

under the direction of the Committee
of Pi" lie Safety. Authorieties in the

high schools have been eommu-big city ~vith, and they are all In sym-nicated • 11 the work and are doing allpathy wi to help it along.they can •
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work being carried on'tii -e-re': Slie urged

las many of them as possible to consider
this work, and It is possible that same of
the girls will go there this summer

Miss Florence Tuthill, Secretary of
the Inter-Collegiate Bureau •of Social
Sei vice, who was at Penn State for a
short visit last semester, was here again
on February eleventh at which time she
told the women students about the vari-
ous kinds of social work that are being
carried on at the -nresent time in the
large cities

IYour Friends Can, .........,....-- ,,-.---J
Buy Anything You
Give Them Except
Your,Photograph I

THEMITHSTUDIO
R. H. BREON

122 East College Ave. THURSDAY

'Matinee and Evening

Geraldine Farrar
IN

"The Woman God Forgot"
A gigantic Cinema Spectacle based on

a page of American History.
The story of a princess who had to

chose between love and patriotism

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam',

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania

NO SETTLEMENT
IN MOVIE QUESTION

(Continued From First Page)

This has been a matter of long standing
in which ne have exercised the fullest
patience. This year, as in previous
years, we first appealed to the student
body through one of its leading repre-
sentative:; then, after a, particularly
marked incident of dthorder during
which some property was destroyed
and children in the audience, were en-
dangered,' we made an appeal through
a leading college official to the Student
Board and were informed that the
Student 13oai d advised an appeal to the
various classes through their presidents
All of these perservering efforts having
failed we approached several leading
students personally regarding the mat-
ter asking them Wally to refrain from
any practices that would disturb the en-
joyment of other visitors to the theatre
who had paid their money and had full
right to the privilege of seeing the
play undisturbed.

"All of these efforts covered several
months, and were all based upon the
theory that an appeal to the fairness
and gentlemanliness of the student body
would succeed.

"However, It wag asserted by some
students that they did not know that
better order was desired. Therefore,
in OrdCr to furnish this information and
in order to make our position absolutely
clear, we made the announcement on
the back of Saturday's program

Made An Issue
"Contrary to what we expected and

hoped, we wei e informed from various
sources that the students had deter-
mined to make this an issue and would
visit the theatre with the firm deter-
mination not only to promote disorder
but to carry the issue to the extreme.
We Avere further Informed on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, that the situ-
ation would be critical, Nutt efforts
would be made to destroy our business
enth ely, even if necessary, with the de-
struction of property. Color was given
to these reports by the disorder on
Monday evening and by the shout of
"boycott" raised on two distinct occa-
sions. Finally we were Informed that
Wednesday evening, February thir-
teenth, was the evening chosen by a
group of people who had thoroughly
determined upon their plan to break up
the performance by noise, disorder and
any other means in their power, and
were advised by some to secure police
protection.

"Under these circumstances we were
placed in the most difficult position
imaginable; We "did not know how
much faith to put In these reports. If
they were true and we took no steps to
protect ourselves our business would be
rumed'- ,41' they were not true and we'

took steps to protect ourselves it might
precipitate deep unpleasantness. We
knew that then e was no police protec-
tion available in the town to prevent
the raid. Therefore, we made the only
other appeal we could. We asked that
state police be sent on that evening in
plain clothes, quietly to take their

The New Spring Hats
AIRE HERE

Exclusive Agency Crofut & Knapp Hats
Knapp Felt Hats
Dobbs & Co. Hats

The shapes are decidedly good looking.
The colors are varying and smart.
Every shape comes in several of the new shades
Extreme and conservative styles
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places in the audience and in case noth-
ing happened to remain quiet. This we
did because we had no desire in any
way whatsoever unnecessarily to irri-
tate the large number of the student
body who were wholly innocent of any
disorderly intentions. However, ajsen-
sible desire for common safety not only
for our own property but for the lives
and limbs of innocent spectators com-
pelled us to take these precautions. This
we were compelled to do by our respon-
sibilities to the public and the State.
Had any one been injured and had we
taken no proper precautions for their
protection we could have been held
liable by law and prosecuted In the
courts. Knoning all this, we undertook
to prevent what the public/the college
and the student body themselves would
want to prevent and we undertook to
prevent it in the kindest and wisest way
possible.

Appear In Uniform
However, and this is the point we

wish especially to emphasize, because it
Is the key to all succeeding difficulties,
some things were beyond our jurisdic-
tion. The officers not only appeared late
but appeared in uniform, upon instruc-
tions of their superior officers. Im-
mediately the students in the theatre
rose in a body and left the building..
Everybody is familiar with the overt
acts which followed. We endeavored to
do nothing more than maintain peace
and order. The state police were in-
structed by us merely to stand guard
and to terrain in e'very way from any
actions that would in any \Nay ptecipi-
tate further trouble. Even when the
student body illegally gathered in front
of the theatre and obstructed the public
highway nothing was done. When
they further illegally attempted to or-
ganize a boycott and march through the
town it was endured. And further when
a small group returned at midnight and
entered the lobby of the theatre with
an intention which could only be guess-
ed, still no arrests were made at our
solicitation. However, the retuin of
these few students In the middle of the
night eleaily convinced us in our minds
that the reports concerning the raid
which had reached us had some founda-
tion in fact, and seemed to be...evidences
of a clear determination to carry out
the threats which had been communi-
cated to us that our business was to be
destroyed and our pi operty put In
jeopardy.

"The next morning the signs painted
and placed on the campus clearly can-
ting for a boycott, the signs In the town
and especially the defacement of our
store, convinced us further that the
evil intentions were not. limited to the
theatre alone but wei c intended to in-
volve our other business and holdings
as well That convinced us that the
time for hesitation had passed. No
other course seemed open to 1.14 than

'Bring Your Suits to

W.E. SMITH
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done

Satisfaction Guaranteed

TkaireCo.
ric/timifif

• ...ea.), T.

WEDNESDAY

Wallace Reid
. IN

,

"Nan of Music Mountain',
A story of mountain feuds and tense

heart Interest,

FRIDAY

Norma Talmadge
INwrr. anthea'

The tale of a love that was greater
than life or death.

SATURDAY

At The Nittany
Matinee and Evening.

Pauline Frederick
IN

"Mrs. Dane's Defense"
Adapted from the great problem play

by Henry Ai thur St:lnca.

At The Pastime

Mary Anderson
IN

"The Divorcee',
An interesting study of the divorce

question from a new angle.

MONDAY

Lina Cavalieri
IN

"The Eternal Temptress"
The great Roman Beauty, in a pas

sionate tale o-f Italy ak the outbreak of
the war. liiTUESD4.Y
Claire M4:Dowell

IN

"The Shipolf Doom",
A warthno nutotorploce with a thril-

ling plot.

to take the vigorous steps demanded.
Even then, though we might have
lodged complaint against many men,
upon more serious charges, we selected
only three most active in the affair and
lodged complaint against them. These
men acre accordingly arrested. What-
ever the effect upon the student body
was. o• however unjust this action may
have appeared to them to he, quiet fol-
lowed.

Stay Proceedings
"As soon as we were convinced that

the seriousness of the whole situation
was appreciated by theStudent body, and
that they had reached a determination
not to forwaid the plans of desti uc-
tion which were said to have been for-
mulated by a few, we expressed our-
selves to be quite ready to stay pro-
ceedings.

"Overtures Mei e made to the counsel
of the three students arrested, and by
his suggestion conferences were held'
and the proceedings against the stu-
dents stopped... We dal it because we
were fully assured that the past actions
of these students Were repented of and
Mete to be condoned; and fa' thei we
were assured that in ,the future every
effort would be made to-maintain good
order. Therefote, the practical issues,
as far as we are concerned, ar•e settled.

"The thud issue, however, remains
That is the feeling aroused in the stu-
dent body by the actions which they
saw. Our motives and pm poses in these
actions, as far as we controlled them,
ue believe have been wholly misunder-
stood. We have not, as we showed
above, been precipitate in our appeal to
the law. We have been patient and
long suffering. We have used and have
exhausted every means we had at hand;
we have not asked for money reim-
bursements for the propel ty damage,
we have always endeavored to under-
stand and to satisfy students' tastes in
matter of plays, by giving them high-
toned classic productions The fi ee
use of our theatre with its equipment
for certain educational films, the al-
lowance of benefits for cot tam student
activities, and other familiar• actions,
we need not call up at this moment.
They are sufficiently known and ne
feel cei are appreciated by those
who enjoyed their benefits. Finally,
we reiterate, that when we Mere moved
by what we considered justifiable fens
for the safety of the public and our own
business, to an appeal for adequate pro-
tection, we made that appeal and at-
tempted to carry that protection into
effect in a way that would cause the
least irritation and would cast the very
least i eflection upon innocent spectators

and upon the teputatkon of the college.
The only appeal that we make Is an ap-
peal to the fair-mindedness of the stu-
dent body and public concerned, We
have not gone into useless details.
Nenhei have we stated all the facts,
some of them important facts which
stand in our favor. We have endeav-
oted to briefly, but fairly, state our
motives in this whole. much-regretted
situation, awl we trust that this suite-
ment will appeal to the sense of fairness
of those who lead it and will remove
front all minds any wrong feelings thatmay have been caused by an insufficient
knowledge of the whole situation.

"NI tta ny The.iue Comp:111Y.
"Maurice Baum, nomietm
'Ralph Edmunds, Manager.'

Student 13ottrd Resolutions
Student Board held a special meet-

ing last Tullis-day afternoon and di ow
up the following set of est,' uLions :

Since it is contrary to latt and inimi-
cal to the best interests of the college
to organize or to advei tise a bocott
against any legally conducted business.
the Student Board, the officially consti-
tuted body in the student government
of the Pennsylvania State College, met
oil Februaly fourteenth, 1918, and took
the following resolutions.

WHEREAS, a number of unknown
members of the student body have
taken steps to boycott the moving piet-
In es as conducted by Mauoce Baum in
State College, let tt be hereby

RESOLVED that the Student Board
disclaims any responsibility for author-
izing, mgaimang, or piemoting such a
boycott; and be it fur thei

RESOLVED that the Student Board
disappt oyes of the boycott signs placed
upon the college campus or elsewhere;
and be 11 fur thei

RESOIXED that, since it is contrar3

formfit
COLLAR
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After the Movies DO YOU KNOW THAT 1.1

TRY OUR NThe Further It Is From Tipperary
The Nearer It Is To Berlin?"

SUNDAES
....

...t Come in and hear all the best sang hits from "The
5: iliviera Girl",- "Jack ()lantern", and "Leave It To Jane".t.

Have You Heard "My-Little Buttercup"They Always Satisfy

Rexall . Store il-The Music Room
JesseL.Laskypresents

Cecia•DeMillesproductio)
--,----
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,
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The Nittany Theatre

Matinee and Evening

i ADMISSION 25 Cents

,groi
~Voman
CalForsotby Jeanie Macpherson

Art...AM'CRAF'T picture

Thursday, February 21

Wednesday, February, 20 1918

to student regulations and college eue•
toms to place signs on sidewalks 'withany material not easily removable, the:gild Board disapproves the ore of paint
or any similar material in the construe-
:lon of any temporal) signs; and forthe same reason disapproves the plac-
ing. of any signs upon the walls of

,n• ,any other place not pro-
vided for in the above-mentioned i egu:
latiOll.s; and lie it further

ET:SOLVED THAT, copies of theseegulations be posted on the variouscampus l'ulletin boards, that they may
be lead before the student body. and
that they be published in the next. issue
of the Penn State Collegian

The Stmkm. Board of the Pennsyl-
vania State College

(l P. Wheeling, President
U. C. Smith, Secietary

Attends Conference
I'rofes-or C. C, Mcßride of the Agri_

cultural ENtension Department, spent
t of last week in Washington

Oleic he attended a eonfet once of Joys
and Gills Club workers.

VPENNCILS
These famous pen-

'- ells are the standard
by which all other
pencils are judged.

17 black degrees
6 B softest to 9 II hardest
and hard and medium copying
Look for the VENUSfinish

•

ItFREE!
Trial Samples of
\I. i\ is PencilsHr t-1::,; 3 and Eraser sent

ftec.

Pleas° ent lose 6c in stomps for packing
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
:117 Fifth A% enhe. N. Y.
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